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Where comfort food
and great service meet.

Paris' newest family diner.!
30 Paris Road
( The Old Paris Diner)

Monday to Saturday :7am - 8pm
Sunday : 8 am - 8pm

WEE WATCH.
HOME CHILD CARE MADE BETTER.
TOGETHER.
DISCOVER SUMMER READING
TD Summer
Reading Club

Teen Summer
Reading

For children ages 0-12

For teens ages 13-18

Generously supported by:

with Brantford Public Library

Adult Summer
Reading
For adults ages 18+

Visit www.brantfordlibrary.ca/summerreading for info
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COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS
In light of the Pandemic and to help reduce touch points, please follow these guidelines when picking up your copy of BScene!
• Take your copy when you’re about to leave the store
• Try not to handle other papers
• Please Do Not put papers back in the pile (take it home or recycle it when you’re finished)
• And as always, keep washing your hands and wearing your masks!
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BScene is distributed free, every month through
key community partners throughout Brantford,
Brant and Six Nations. BScene has a local network
of over 500 distribution points including local
advertisers, retail outlets, dining establishments,
and community centres. For a complete list,
please visit bscene.ca
As a community paper and forum for sharing
thoughts and experiences, the views expressed
in the magazine are not necessarily those of the
Publisher, Editor, other contributors, advertisers
or distributors unless otherwise stated.

ADVERTISING
BScene distributes 10,000 copies to over 500
drop locations throughout Brantford, Brant and
Six Nations each month. BScene also publishes
unique online content throughout each month
as well as providing the Best Event Guide in the
community. We have an engaged and dedicated
readership who are invested in experiencing what
our community has to offer.
For advertising inquiries, please contact:
Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 jason@bscene.ca

The BSCENE Team
We're excited to see that as Covid cases decrease, local businesses are able to open
up again. Please support our local businesses as much as you can and stay safe and
healthy!

BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM
The BSCENE paper stays local and supports local endeavours as much as possible.
Our publication was printed locally at Ricter Web Printing for years. After its closing,
we chose McLaren Press Graphics in Gravenhurst, a family owned business.
From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and organizations within our
grand community. Then at the end of the month, we’ll collect any left over papers
for recycling. These papers are recycled through a special fundraising program

Special thank you to Heritage Canada and the Canadian Periodical Fund,
Special Measures for Journalism for their recent support and grant funding.

with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and Hartmanns Canada. Hartmann’s
is a local egg carton manufacturer located in Holmedale that turns the papers into

A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce

egg cartons, which are sold back to you at the store. The money raised through this
fundraising program gets sent back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used
in their Green programs for sustainable upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting

519-752-3151
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WEE WATCH. HOME CHILD CARE MADE BETTER. TOGETHER.
THE WEE WATCH TEAM

🔗 weewatch.com/brantford
Navigating the last 16 months for Wee Watch has certainly
been a rollercoaster ride, but the one thing that remains
the same is the quality of care Wee Watch children are
receiving. The commitment from Wee Watch Home Child
Care Providers, Parents and families has allowed them to
continue to stay open throughout the Pandemic to meet the
child care needs of our community.

The past year has seen Wee Watch assist essential workers
with their childcare needs, work with school aged children to
support their online learning, and update agency COVID-19
Health and Safety Policies in accordance with Ministry of
Education and Health guidelines. Working closely with our
local Public Health Unit, City of Brantford Children Services
Department and various other early learning agencies
comforted families while ensuring that their children’s needs
were met.
In a time when many had to stay or work from home, and
businesses had to close, the agency was recruiting Home

Child Care Providers to meet the increasing licensed Home
Child Care demands. Wee Watch continues to engage
with potential Providers looking to work from home while
offering a valuable service to the community.
Carrie Lawrence, a Wee Watch parent, had planned to
return to Wee Watch with her second child just before the
pandemic began when she decided to become a Home Child
Care Provider for the agency instead.
Carrie admits, “I was uneasy at first! Just with different
families coming in and out, but Wee Watch had so many
rules and regulations it made me feel more at ease.”
Carrie has consistently cared for six children throughout
the pandemic and runs a modified program that meets
the children’s needs as well as all COVID-19 protocols.
“Watching the children grow and excel over the year has
been rewarding plus the benefit of being able to work from
home running my own childcare business with the support
of an agency.”

to the COVID-19 protocols and health guidelines. Parents
appreciate the Providers’ readiness to increase health and
safety precautions to keep our child care homes as safe and
healthy as possible. Wee Watch modified their unscheduled
visits, in-person Provider training moved to virtual training
and visits to parents' homes to complete orientation was
moved to an online system that was recently launched
with the agency. Parents are asked to drop off at the front
door and children are screened prior to entering the child
care home. Some of the changes were certainly beneficial
as Providers have been able to increase their professional
development hours. The flexibility of online training has
allowed Providers to log in to evening workshops and stay
connected in their child care community.
In addition to equipment, monthly resources delivered right
to the Home Child Care Providers include: supplies for
Providers and children, programming materials, PPE and
gifts to recognize Provider milestones and achievements.

Carla Pickering lives in St. George and had contemplated
re-entering the field of childcare when she was introduced
to Wee Watch. “I had thought about doing daycare almost a
year before the pandemic, so opening up my childcare home
right at the start of the pandemic didn’t change my mind! In
a profoundly serious time, I was there for parents in need. I
knew what I was getting into and had an open mind for the
road ahead!”
“People ask me all the time ‘you must love what you do with
being so patient with the children.’ Having the agency and
support team communicating updates with the pandemic,
health guidelines and childcare has made me feel very
at ease. The Home Visitor is very supportive with ideas.
Accommodating online learning was a little stressful until
we got into a routine. There are so many positives going
with the agency. I am so glad I have been here for the day
care families as I really love what I do!”
New as well as existing Providers were able to quickly adapt

Wee Watch is excited to re-connect with our community.
Together wee are better.
For space availability or if you are interested in learning
more about a career with Wee Watch, visit
www.weewatch.com/Brantford.
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AUGUST 2021 BSCENE EVENT GUIDE
Please visit bscene.ca for a more complete listing of events, cancellations, postponements and new dates.
Make sure to check with the Event Organizers for more details.
DATE

EVENT NAME

LOCATION

START TIME

ADDITIONAL INFO

Aug. 1 - 31

Weekly Food Sales at Village Polonaise

P/U Fri. 4:00-5:00pm, Brantford Polish Hall

Place Orders by Wed. 9:00pm foodorder@brantfordpolishhall.ca or 226.802.1597

Aug. 1 - Sept. 4

Aquatics Programs

County of Brant pool at 80 Laurel St., Paris

more info. in aquatics guide: https://www.brant.ca/en/live-and-discover/resources/Aquatics/2021-Aquatics-Guide.pdf

Aug. 1 - Sept. 12

Animal Antics Photo Fest (for children)

Sun. Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29

Karaoke with The Sandman

Marvelous Lounge

06:00 PM

Sun. Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29

Karaoke

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Sun. Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29

Sunday Night Dancing at the POPS Social Singles Dance

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

$12. cover charge, no blue jeans, dress code, covid mask rules in effect

Mon. Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30

Dufferin Lawn Bowling

Dufferin Lawn Bowling Tennis & Pickle Ball Club

06:00 PM

Drop ins welcome, new bowlers equipment provided. Wear flat bottom shoes.

Tues. Aug. 3 - 31

Character Meet & Greet - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

9:00 AM

reg. for each program for upcoming week starting on Wed. at 9:00am at http://harmonysquare.ca

Tues. Aug. 3 - 31

Brant Fly Tyers and Fly Fishers Group Meeting (weekly)

Brant Rod & Gun Club

06:00 PM

weekly, outdoor meetings 6:00 - 8:00pm

Tues. Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31 Karaoke with The Sandman

Marvelous Lounge

08:00 PM

Wed. Aug. 4, 11, 18 & 25

Dufferin Lawn Bowling

Dufferin Lawn Bowling Tennis & Pickle Ball Club

06:00 PM

Drop ins welcome, new bowlers equipment provided. Wear flat bottom shoes.

Wed. Aug. 4 - Sept. 1

Roller Skate in the Square

Harmony Square

07:30 PM

reg. for each program for upcoming week starting on Wed. at 8am http://www.harmonysquare.ca

Wed. Aug. 4 - Sept. 1

Roller Skate in the Square

Harmony Square

09:00 PM

reg. for each program for upcoming week starting on Wed. at 8am http://www.harmonysquare.ca

Wed. Aug. 4 - Oct. 13

Mood Walks Brantford

meet at Chelsea Place, 44 King St. Brantford

9:00 AM

free prog. - drop in

Thurs. Aug. 5, 12, 19 & 26

Dufferin Lawn Bowling

Dufferin Lawn Bowling Tennis & Pickle Ball Club

02:00 PM

Drop ins welcome, new bowlers equipment provided. Wear flat bottom shoes.

Thurs. Aug. 5, 12, 19 & 26

Karaoke

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Fri. Aug. 6 - Sept. 3

Music in the Square

Harmony Square

06:00 PM

reg. for each program for upcoming week starting on Wed. at 8am http://www.harmonysquare.ca

Fri. Aug. 6 - Sept. 3

Music in the Square

Harmony Square

07:00 PM

reg. for each program for upcoming week starting on Wed. at 8am http://www.harmonysquare.ca

Fri. Aug. 6, 13, 20 & 27

Top 40 DJ

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Sat. Aug. 7 - Oct. 16

29er Diner (12 - 6pm EVERY Sat.)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 29 (Paris)

12:00 PM

Sat. Aug. 7, 14, 21 & 28

Top 40 DJ

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

contact Vanessa at 519.774.0267 or email vanessa@autismdogs.ca

BBQ, rain or shine

Mon. Aug. 9 - 30

Splash ‘N Fun - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

03:00 PM

Pre-registration NOT required

Mon. Aug. 9 - 30

Roller Skate in the Square

Harmony Square

07:30 PM

reg. for each program for upcoming week starting on Wed. at 8am http://www.harmonysquare.ca

Mon. Aug. 9 - 30

Roller Skate in the Square

Harmony Square

09:00 PM

reg. for each program for upcoming week starting on Wed. at 8am http://www.harmonysquare.ca

Fri. Aug. 13, 20 & 27

Live Bands - tbd

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

No cover charge. Covid mask rules in effect.

Tuesday, August 3

The Acorn Adventure Day Camp (Tues. Aug. 3 - 6, ages 5 - 12)

Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre

9:30 AM

reg. http://bit.ly/AcornCampAug3

Tuesday, August 3

Summer Fun at Major B Hub; ages 6 - 12 yrs, East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Assoc.

Major Ballachey Public School

10:00 AM

reg. by calling 519.759.4150 ext. 5187 or ext. 5070 - FREE day camp

Tuesday, August 3

Literary Bingo (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9353&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/08/01

Wednesday, August 4

Full Body Fit - Harmony Square Summer Programming (Wed. Aug. 4 - 25, 7:00 - 7:45am)

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. http://harmonysquare.ca for each weekly class you wish to attend

Wednesday, August 4

East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Association 2021 Meeting

Meeting links will be provided each month for Zoom.

06:30 PM

Wednesday, August 4

Brantford Red Sox vs. Barrie Baycats

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject to availability)

Thursday, August 5

D.I.Y. Workshops in Harmony Square - KarsNaturalKreations - made beeswax food wrap

Harmony Square

06:00 PM

reg. https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/brantford/Activity_Search/d-i-y-do-it-yourself-workshopaugust-5/13936

Friday, August 6

Gentle Movement & Stretch - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. for each weekly Aug. class you’re interested in attending at http://harmonysquare.ca

Friday, August 6

Fish and Chips (5:00-7:00pm)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

$10.00

Friday, August 6

First Friday w author Natalie Reinelt (Twisted Love)

Grace Gallery (29 Nelson St., Brantford)

Friday, August 6

ICHTHYS Theatre presents: The Adventure of the Blarney Stone (online audio theatre)

Friday, August 6

Silverado

Brantford Polish Hall

Saturday, August 7

The Italians Arrival (museum, walking tours, dinner at lodge or delivered & play)

Rossini Lodge (for dinner & show)

Sunday, August 8

Karaoke

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Monday, August 9

Body Weight Strength - Harmony Square Summer Programming (Mon. Aug. 9 - 23, 7:007:45am)

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. for each weekly Aug. class you wish to attend at http://harmonysquare.ca

Monday, August 9

The Acorn Adventure Day Camp (Mon. Aug. 9 - 13, ages 5 - 12)

Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre

9:30 AM

reg. http://bit.ly/AcornCampAug9

Monday, August 9

Summer Fun at Major B Hub ( ages 6 - 12 yrs, East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Assoc.

Major Ballachey Public School

10:00 AM

reg. call 519.759.4150 ext. 5187 or ext. 5070 - FREE day camp

Tuesday, August 10

Who’s a Good Doggy? (County of Brant Public Library)

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9352&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/08/01

Wednesday, August 11

Full Body Fit - Harmony Square Summer Programming

7:00 AM

reg. http://harmonysquare.ca for each weekly class you wish to attend

Wednesday, August 11

Art Exploration: Let the Monarchs Fly (County of Brant Public Library)

9:00 AM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/calendar

Wednesday, August 11

Call and Connect: Writing

via telephone (info. sent to people who reg. the week before)

10:00 AM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9249

Wednesday, August 11

Speaking of Bones (Grand River Council on Aging w Cathy Pearcy)

via Zoom

10:00 AM

reg. by Mon. Aug. 9 email admin@grcoa.ca or call 519.754.0777 ext. 439

Wednesday, August 11

Brantford Red Sox vs. Kitchener Panthers

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject to availability)

Thursday, August 12

D.I.Y. Workshops in Harmony Square - Paint-Club - Canadian Evening

Harmony Square

06:00 PM

reg. https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/brantford/Activity_Search/d-i-y-do-it-yourself-workshopaugust-12/13937

Friday, August 13

Gentle Movement and Stretch - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. at http://harmonysquare.ca for each weekly class in Aug. you’re interested in attending

Friday, August 13

Wings & Fries (4:30 - 7:00pm)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

04:30 PM

wings $10. or wings & fries $12.

Friday, August 13

Brantford Red Sox vs. Toronto Maple Leafs

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject to availability)

Saturday, August 14

Motorcycle Charity COVID-19 Run (Participation Support Srvs. & Cdn. Mental Health Assoc.)

Starbucks, 320 Colborne St. W., Brantford

8:00 AM

reg. before Aug. 14 at https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/motorcycle-covid-19-charity-run-tickets-160261547603?aff=ebdssbdestsearch

Saturday, August 14

CanJam for Kids with Cancer (Help A Child Smile)

Knights’ Hall

12:00 PM

Advanced $15. tickets ONLY, call Rick at 226.802.1597 or Beth at 519.753.2224

Saturday, August 14

Brantford Red Sox vs. London Majors

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

02:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject to availability)

Saturday, August 14

A Woodland Walk (Arcady) - 3:30pm silent auction

Whistling Gardens, Wilsonville

04:00 PM

reserve tickets: https://www.whistlinggardens.ca/contact.php, email info@arcady.ca or call 519.428.3185

Monday, August 16

Body Weight Strength - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. for each weekly class in Aug. you wish to attend at http://harmonysquare.ca

Monday, August 16

The Acorn Adventure Day Camp (Mon. Aug. 16 - 20, ages 5 - 12)

Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre

9:30 AM

reg. http://bit.ly/AcornCampAug16

Monday, August 16

Summer Fun at Major B Hub ages 6 - 12 yrs, East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Assoc.

Major Ballachey Public School

10:00 AM

reg. call 519.759.4150 ext. 5187 or ext. 5070, FREE day camp

Tuesday, August 17

24th Annual Golf Fore Nova Vita

Brantford Golf & Country Club

9:00 AM

reg. https://novavita.org/participate/#golf-tournament

Tuesday, August 17

Resin Art (County of Brant Public Library)

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9365&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/08/01

5:30PM
07:00 PM

Harmony Square

donations greatly appreciated: monetary, non-perishable food or household goods/items
on YouTube & Podbean

07:00 PM
reg. for walking tour & museum, delivered dinner & tickets for dinner & show: http://branttheatre.com/
memories/

AUGUST 2021
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Wednesday, August 18

Full Body Fit, Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

07:00 PM

reg. http://harmonysquare.ca for each weekly class you wish to attend

Wednesday, August 18

Brantford Red Sox vs. London Majors

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject to availability)

Thursday, August 19

D.I.Y. Workshops in Harmony Square - Kim Clark Fine Art/Wearable Art - create watercolour painting set under glass

Harmony Square

06:00 PM

reg. https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/brantford/Activity_Search/d-i-y-do-it-yourself-workshopaugust-19/13938

Friday, August 20

Gentle Movement and Stretch - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. for each weekly Aug. class you’re interested in attending at http://harmonysquare.ca

Friday, August 20

Fish and Chips (5:00 - 7:00pm)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

$10.00

Friday, August 20

Brantford Red Sox vs. Barrie Baycats

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject to availability)

Saturday, August 21

Steve Beach & Larry Fuedo

Dunsdon Legion Branch 461

07:00 PM

$5. cover charge

Monday, August 23

Body Weight Strength - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. at http://harmonysquare.ca

Monday, August 23

The Acorn Adventure Day Camp (Mon. Aug. 23 - 27, ages 5 - 12)

Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre

9:30 AM

reg. http://bit.ly/AcornCampAug23

Monday, August 23

Summer Fun at Major B Hub ages 6 - 12 yrs, East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Assoc.

Major Ballachey Public School

10:00 AM

reg. call 519.759.4150 ext. 5187 or ext. 5070 FREE day camp

Tuesday, August 24

Summer Book Club (County of Brant Public Library)

02:00 PM

reg. http://brantlibrary.ca/calendar

Tuesday, August 24

Upcycle and Make New (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9369&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/08/01

Tuesday, August 24

British Legends, Tributes to Bowie, Rod Stewart & Adele (proceeds to Make-A-Wish
Foundation®)

Burford Fairgrounds - a drive-in event

07:30 PM

tickets 1.800-516.5810 or http://bit.ly/BritishLegendsTribute

Wednesday, August 25

Full Body Fit - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. http://harmonysquare.ca for each weekly class you wish to attend

Wednesday, August 25

Art Exploration: Flower Press (County of Brant Public Library)

9:00 AM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/calendar

Wednesday, August 25

Call and Connect: Writing

via telephone (people reg. will be contacted week before)

10:00 AM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9250&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/08/01

Wednesday, August 25

Laughter is the Best Medicine (Grand River Council on Aging, w Laurie Ball)

via Zoom

10:00 AM

reg. by Mon. Aug. 23 email admin@grcoa.ca or call 519.754.0777 ext. 439

Wednesday, August 25

Brantford Red Sox vs. Welland Jackfish

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on games days (subject to availability)

Thursday, August 26

D.I.Y. Workshops in Harmony Square - Paint-Club Chalk Painting

Harmony Square

06:00 PM

reg. https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/brantford/Activity_Search/d-i-y-do-it-yourself-workshopaugust-26/13939

Friday, August 27

Gentle Movement and Stretch - Harmony Square Summer Programming

Harmony Square

7:00 AM

reg. for each weekly Aug. class you wish to attend at http://harmonysquare.ca

Friday, August 27

Wings & Fries

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

04:30 PM

wings $10. or wings & fries $12.

Friday, August 27

Brantford Red Sox vs. Hamilton Cardinals

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject to availability)

Saturday, August 28

Hwy 24

Dunsdon Legion Branch 461

07:00 PM

$5. cover charge

Saturday, August 28

Indisposable: A Devised Theatre Exploration Into Brantford’s Opioid Epidemic (

via Zoom

07:00 PM

more info. incl. link http://grandviewtheatrecompany.com/indisposable

Sunday, August 29

Indisposable: A Devised Theatre Exploration Into Brantford’s Opioid Epidemic

via Zoom

07:00 PM

more info. incl. link http://grandviewtheatrecompany.com/indisposable

Monday, August 30

The Acorn Adventure Day Camp (Mon. Aug. 30 - Sept. 3, ages 5 - 12)

Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre

9:30 AM

reg. http://bit.ly/AcornCampAug30

Tuesday, August 31

Why Not Youth Centres Annual Golf Tournament

Flamborough Hills Golf & Country Club

10:30 AM

reg. https://whynotyouthcentres.com/get-involved/golf-tournament-2021/

Tuesday, August 31

Indisposable: A Devised Theatre Exploration Into Brantford’s Opioid Epidemic (Grandview
Theatre Company)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

more info. incl. link http://grandviewtheatrecompany.com/indisposable

Tuesday, August 31

Paper Making (County of Brant Public Library)

via Zoom

07:00 PM

reg. https://brantlibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=9363&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/08/01

Wednesday, September 1

East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Association 2021 Meeting

Meeting links will be provided each month for Zoom.

06:30 PM

Wednesday, September 1

Brantford Red Sox vs. Toronto Maple Leafs

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject to availability)

Thursday, September 2

D.I.Y. Workshops in Harmony Square - Suds on Tap Soap - make bath bomb and bath salts

Harmony Square

06:00 PM

reg. https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/brantford/Activity_Search/d-i-y-do-it-yourself-workshopseptember-2/13940

BSCENE

PUZZLES

SUDOKU

How To Play:
Complete the grid so each column, row and
3 X 3 box (with bold borders) contains every number 1 to 9.


250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
 Wine
ben@positanowine.com
 Beer
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee
 Gift Cards

Difficulty Level : 2
Used with permission from http://en.top-sudoku.com
For solution see page 14

86 Dalhousie St. Brantford
519-304-7090
ninenorth.ca@gmail.com
www.ninenorth.ca





●
●
●
●

Voice Over Services
Copy Writing
Publicity
Media Relations

519.756.7636
roundtablepr.com
yvonne@roundtablepr.com
Helping YOU Communicate Effectively

ADVERTISING WORKS...
YOU JUST PROVED IT!
PUT YOUR BUSINESS CARD IN FRONT OF
THOUSANDS OF EYES!
10,500 copies every month available at various locations and
neighbourhood routes in Brantford, Brant County &
Six Nations. Annual subscriptions available.

Contact: Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 jason@bscene.ca
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HOW TO BLEND TEA
Tea
Tasting
Aug 14

11am to 4pm
Come and join us.
Many teas to try

steve@stevesteas.com
519-755-0177
www.stevesteas.com

Photo: Pixabay

783 Colborne St East
Unit #2 Brantford.

LANA BURCHELL

customer the blend. They might come back and say they want more
mint or would like lime added, and Steve goes back to the drawing
board. Sometimes, customers say their mix is perfect and order it for
years. Other times, Steve tries it, realizes that it's delicious and we
put it on the shelf. That was the case with Stomach Ease, a blend of
peppermint, ginger and green tea.

link stevesteas.com
"Logic will get you from A to Z;
imagination will get you everywhere."
Albert Einstein
There are many different ways to blend teas, and Steve has probably
drank and spit out most of them. The art of crafting the perfect cuppa
that kick starts a day, pairs well with scones in the garden, or is rich
and sultry and enjoyed best with a long book by a crackling fire is a
dash of science, a splash of art and a whole lot of imagination.
The great painter Henri Matisse said, "Creativity takes courage," and
tea blending is no exception. There are two paths that Steve can take
when developing a new tea; either he starts with an idea and goes
from there or has raw ingredients and the concoctions are endless.
The Idea Method
A week doesn't go by at the shop where someone comes in and says
they love x ingredient (ie: raspberry and mint) but wish they could
find a tea blend that has it together. That's where Steve comes in.
Our wholesale blending operations upstairs has the ability to mix,
distribute, then package and seal our teas. Steve then gives the

Mad Hatter Method
There are many times that Steve will come down with a metal mixing
bowl for Wendy and Lana and say, "Here! Try this!" Wendy and Lana
look at him and the mixture with glaring eyes. "What's in this?" They
ask. "Just try it." He responds. The conversation happens many times.
Sometimes, the tea is delicious like Peppermint Patty (chocolate
and mint black tea), Guns and Roses Green Tea or Jamaican Spice
Chai while at other times, it looked and tasted akin to dirty puddle
water like Immune Booster. It was kindly suggested that Steve add
something to make it less...earthy… Back to the drawing board he
went, and added lemon and Rooibos. It is now one of our leading
herbal teas and sells very well at one of our wholesale locations.
So whether you are looking for something new to add to your
breakfast or spice up a mixed drink for the patio, Steve has something
for you!

WELCOME TO BSCENE... NOW IN YOUR HOME!
A MESSAGE FROM THE PUBLISHER
JASON FREEZE

twitter @Jason Freeze
facebook jason.freeze
🔗 BScene.ca
Hello everyone and welcome to the August 2021
edition of BScene. For those of you who know
us, we have some big news to share! And to
those of you enjoying our paper for the first time,
welcome to our #BRANTastic community of
readers!
For the past six years, we've been showcasing
our community through our hundreds of drop
location partners, where readers would pick
up their papers. But with everything going on
these days, we decided to switch up our delivery
system and drop directly to people's homes
through Canada Post.
We're certainly excited to be starting up this new
delivery system. And we hope you'll enjoy it too!

Each month, we'll be rotating our delivery
route around the community. Plus we'll still be
delivering papers to a select group of drop spots
in different areas as well. And for those folks
wanting the paper in their mailbox every month,
we've started up a new subscription service that
started in April! A subscription to our paper is
only $30 (plus tax) for the entire year. So head on
over to www.bscene.ca to enter your details and
help to support your local paper!
As always, you can connect with us online as
well. Just head on over to www.bscene.ca and
you can check out our online Event Guide and
the digital copy of the paper. You can also join
our free, monthly email newsletter to get the
online version of the paper too. And you can join
us for updates on our Social Media channels @
BScenePaper.
There’s lots of ways to stay connected with us
and learn about our local community. So we
hope that you’ll enjoy a #BRANTastic read with
us each month!
Stay safe and stay healthy,
Jason – Owner of BScene

SUBSCRIBE
to get a Copy of BSCENE
Delivered to your Mailbox

https://bscene.ca/product/bscene-subscription

12 Monthly Issues
for $30

· Best Event Guide
· Articles
· A Look Back (History)
· Cover Story
· Not For Proﬁt
of the Month
· Community News
& Media Releases
· Your Neighbourhood
Experts

AUGUST 2021

BSCENE

facebook twitter instagram
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FOOD SCENE

CALLING ALL HISTORY BUFFS (WITH A SWEET TOOTH)
RENEE VANDERHARST

“It’s a great spot to sit,
indulge your sweet tooth,
and take in this beautiful
historic site.”
That’s according to Brian Wood, Curator at the Bell Homestead National Historic
Site.
The Bell Homestead, located in Brantford (The Telephone City), is the Canadian
residence of Alexander Graham Bell and his family. It is the home where he came
to recover from what his family feared was tuberculosis – the disease that claimed
the lives of two of his brothers back in Scotland. When it looked as though he was
becoming ill, his parents immediately made the decision to move him to a drier
climate. Acting on the advice of a family friend living in Paris Ontario at the time,
Melville Bell - Alexander's father - settled his family in a Tutela Heights Road home
in August of 1870.
They lived there for eleven years, until 1881. It was during that time that Alexander
discovered the basic principle for the telephone and made the world's first
successful long distance telephone call. Today, when touring the homestead, you
can see how the Bell family lived and worked. You will learn about how Alexander
Graham Bell invented the telephone and see how the telephone has changed since
then.

Normally, the Café would open the beginning of May, but because of a delayed
start to the season - because of the pandemic, the café will stay open right up
until the end of December. The Exchange Café has become part and parcel of the
museum experience and special events, including Christmas. Bell Homestead
candlelight tours will take place the first three Saturdays in December. Other events
they hope to bring back soon include High Teas.
“People – out of town guests, and local regulars - really enjoy these unique café
experiences as much as they enjoy coming to the museum.”
The Homestead is operated by the City of Branford; to learn more about tours,
special events, and updated protocols keep an eye on the city’s website or visit
bellhomestead.ca. There is also a Bell Homestead Facebook group.
The Exchange Café is open Tuesday to Saturday, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Call for a reservation at 519-756-6220.
The Museum (opening on August 3rd) is open Tuesday to Saturday 9:00 am to 4:00
pm
link bellhomestead.ca

, 94 Tutela Heights Road, Brantford
Submitted photos.

People are surprised when they come to the museum that there is a food
component. While The Exchange Café does not serve full lunches, they do
offer visitors a bite to eat; home baking and ice cream, along with beverages,
and libations... That’s right – a glass of white, red, or Bell City Brew to toast the
invention of the telephone.
Wood says that their “Apple Dapple Cake” is an exchange specialty that will keep
you coming back.
“It's an apple coffee cake one of our staff came up with many years ago. It just took
off! Anytime we've changed up the menu at the seasonal café we have had to make
sure it is still there… people ask for it!” It can be enjoyed in the dining room or on
the front porch.
Wood adds that many guests, especially European visitors, are used to having
something to eat with a glass of wine or a beer while out on a tour. Families as
well like that they can take in an hour-long educational outing and then sit down,
take a breath, and enjoy a treat.

telephone 519.756.6220
facebook BellHomestead
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GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!
HUMAN RESOURCES

BUSINESS SERVICES

WORKERS NEED TO GET SERIOUS
ABOUT SAFETY
We all have different reasons for the
choices we make. When it comes to
working safely, we should all want to
choose to make the decision to work
safely.
Obviously, your health and well-being
should be the biggest motivator as to
why you should choose to work safely.
It is important to really think about how
a severe injury would change the rest of
your life – participation in sports, family
and household activities, and quality of life
are just a few considerations.
Secondly, your family depends on your
ability to earn an income. When you are
injured or ill you can lose that ability very
quickly. COVID has shown us that even if
it is only for a short time the financial and
emotional effects on your family can be
drastic.
Another important consideration is your
(professional) reputation as a worker.
Productive employees are highly rewarded
at many companies, but now working
safely is often recognized right along
with production. Companies do not like
to reward a risk-taker or put them in a
position of power. If you are a worker that
cuts corners or does not work safely it
could make all the difference in whether
or not you get the chance at a better

WORKING FROM HOME
KATHRYN KISSINGER
opportunity.
You can also harm co-workers. Everyone’s
safety on the job depends on not only on
their own choices but the choices of all
the workers there. Working safely allows
the business to continue providing the
opportunity for you to continue to pay your
bills as well as your coworkers to do the
same.
Reminding yourself of the far-reaching
consequences an incident can have on
many different people can reinforce
making the right decision when working
safely. When one person chooses to take
risks, everyone is at risk to suffer the
consequences.
If your business needs help on these or other
Human Resources issues, please reach out to us

for a free half-hour consultation!

Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254
kissingerhrservices.com

The last 18 months has changed the work
environment for many. If you have been
lucky enough to work consistently during
this time, you may have found yourself
packing up your office and working from
home. For some this has been a blessing,
for others it’s been frustrating, and for
many it’s been a bit of both. Some have
had enough, some never want to go back,
and some would be happy with a hybrid
option.
Your opinion will likely vary depending
on your circumstances. For example, is
the dog constantly barking at squirrels
during your virtual meetings? Or maybe
your family likes to ‘pop in’ on them just
for fun! Is your toddler experimenting
with the effects of toys in the toilet while
they are supposed to be doing a lesson?
(True story-not mine, thankfully!) Are
your co-workers sending you seemingly
‘encrypted’ messages? Does your boss
send you emails that you have a 40/60
chance of interpreting correctly? How
about working in the basement? Is it
starting to feel like a dungeon? Maybe
your dining room table became your office.
That’s attractive!

1.

2.

How often are you going to break your
phone? Industry statistics reflect that
25% to 60% of people will damage their
phone in the 1st year of owning the
phone.
How expensive is the phone to repair?
Below is the approximate cost of a screen
replacement for some common phone
models.
i. iPhone SE 2020
$100 to $120
ii. iPhone 11
$150 to $200
iii. Samsung Galaxy S20 $375 to $425

3.

What is the cost of the plan and the
coverage provided? Most plans cost $10
to $20 per month which works out to be
$360 to $720 over 3 years. Beware of
any hidden deductibles; Some plans will
replace one screen with no deductibles,
but other repairs will have a deductible
that you have to pay to the warranty
company before they will approve the
repair.

At the end of the day, these are minor
problems, just adding a bit of frustration.
While we wait for the return of normal life,
don’t over-react or over-think it. Maintain
your sense of humour. Everyone seems to
be getting a bit crazy these days. Pick up
the phone to communicate if things don’t
seem to be as they should be. You both
may be pleasantly surprised!

Need help? Call us! 519-752-4636.
Enterprise Brant
330 West Street , Unit 10
519.752.4636
enterprisebrant.com

communications@enterprisebrant.com

Office hours: 8:30 to 4:30, M-F

EDUCATION
LEARN TO LOVE WRITING!

SHOULD YOU BUY AN EXTENDED
WARRANTY FOR YOUR PHONE?

Things to consider

few feet away (Oh great. Now the clothes
don’t fit anyway!) You get to take the dog
for a walk, visit with friends and family
when the drop by, and compensate by
working ‘flex hours’. (Oh great again!)

On the flip side, you don’t have to shower,
‘dress’, or commute. The fridge is just a

YOUR MOBILE LIFE
When you purchase a new phone most likely,
you will be offered the opportunity to purchase
additional warranty coverage for the phone.
This is a difficult decision for a lot of people.
Most consumer groups will tell you that these
plans are not worth the money you spend on
them. However, the extended warranty does
bring peace of mind.

COLLEEN CARDIFF

Writing – it’s an important form of communication and a
key part of education.

STEVE & LORRAINE GARNHAM
4.

If you are purchasing the phone with your
credit card, does your card already have
an extended warranty program included?

Reasons to buy a plan.
1.

2.

If you are hard on your phone regularly
breaking screens over the lifetime of your
contract then it might be for you... Be
sure to check out the deductible’s details
on the plan.
Peace of mind. You know that your phone
can be fixed minimizing issues with your
personal cash flow situation.

If you have any questions about extended
warranty plans for your phone, please contact
us at CPR Cell Phone Repair Brantford.

In today’s technology-driven world, kids aren’t given many
opportunities to practice and improve their ability to write.
Often modern communication, such as texting, can have a
negative impact on more formal, written communication.
Even in the age of technology, there are still plenty of
times when putting pen to paper is needed, such as when
writing an essay portion of an exam.
Writing is an important life-long skill. Developing strong
writing habits from an early age sets the stage for ease
in written communication as students progress in school
and in life.

FUN FACT
Writing isn’t just required for school. Writing is an
activity that has been shown to have numerous benefits
to the brain and the body. Writing can relieve stress,
deepen creativity, boost memory, improve feelings, and
help students experience gratitude.
Improved Writing Skills Help Students
•
•
•
•

Decrease school stress
Boost comprehension
Clearly express ideas
Get better grades

Tips To Build Better Writing Skills
•
•

185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford
519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

•
•

Rough drafts help students organize thoughts and
develop a clear picture of the subject matter.
Regular writing leads to increased grammar,
sentence structure, and paragraph format
comprehension.
Write once and revise often. Writing is tough. Even
professionals make several drafts!
Motivation matters. Boost writing enthusiasm by
selecting topics of interest to write about.

TIFFANY BERE
•

Reading a variety of formats helps students
develop an understanding of different writing
styles.

Students develop stronger writing skills in every grade by
organizing ideas and thoughts, using stronger vocabulary,
and learning the basics of editing and self-review.
Strong writing skills help students sort out their thoughts
and ideas and make thinking and communication clearer.
Oxford Learning students learn the basic elements of
effective writing, from simple sentence structure to
complex paragraphs. Programs are designed to give
students a strong base in grammar rules while enhancing
writing and vocabulary skills. Students also learn effective
strategies for school writing assignments such as book
reports, research reports, poster board presentations,
creating jot notes, and speeches.
Contact us for more information on our programs as
well as our new Virtual Table™ Teaching Sessions!

All Ages. All Grades. All Subjects.

1084 Rest Acres Rd., Paris, ON N3L 0B5
519.209.8099 oxfordlearning.com
paris@oxfordlearning.com

BSCENE IS PROUD TO OFFER ADVICE FROM LOCAL EXPERTS FOR ISSUES IMPORTANT TO YOU. THE ADVICE PROVIDED IS THAT OF THE PARTICIPANT AND IS NOT ENDORSED, NOR DOES IT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINION OF BSCENE.
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ARE YOU STILL PLANNING TO RETIRE EARLY?
•

Obviously, a key factor in knowing whether you
can retire early is the amount of retirement
income you can rely on. So, you’ll have to assess
all your sources: including government pension
plans (CPP/QPP and OAS) as well as your own
investments and an employer sponsored plan if
you have one. The amounts you receive from these
sources will depend on a variety of factors.

BRAD R. HUNTER
FINANCIAL ADVISOR | EDWARD JONES INVESTMENTS
Have your retirement plans changed because of
COVID-19? If so, you have plenty of company. Nearly
eight million Canadians say that COVID-19 has caused
them to reconsider their retirement timing, according
to the Edward Jones/Age Wave Four Pillars of the
New Retirement study. You might have been thinking
about retiring early – can you still do so?

For government pension plans, the longer you wait
until collecting, the larger your monthly payments
(although they will “top out” when you reach 70,
excluding cost-of-living adjustments). In regard
to your investments and retirement accounts,
you’ll need to establish a withdrawal rate that’s
appropriate for the length of time you expect to be
retired. So, by adjusting these variables – taking
these benefits earlier or later, taking more or less
money from your retirement accounts – you can
help determine if the retirement date you had in
mind is viable.

Even without a crisis, it’s not a bad idea to review your
important life goals from time to time. So, in thinking
about the possibility of early retirement, consider these
factors:
•

Your retirement lifestyle
Your ability to retire early depends somewhat
on what sort of lifestyle you’re anticipating
during your retirement years. If you think you’ll
be traveling extensively or pursuing expensive
activities, you might not be able to afford to retire
as early as someone with more modest ambitions.
Of course, there’s no “right” or “wrong” way of
living in retirement – we all have our own dreams
and preferences. But be aware that different
lifestyles do carry different price tags – and have
different effects on when you can retire securely.

Sources of retirement income

•

Your feelings about work
Your goals are not static – they can change in
response to any number of reasons, both external
and personal. When you first decided you wanted
to retire early, you might have been motivated by,
among other things, a weariness of your current
job. But has that changed over time? Have you
found new challenges that interest you at work?
Or, if you were forced by the pandemic to work
remotely, did you actually enjoy the arrangement
and want to continue it?

After all, many employers have found that their
workers can be just as productive working at home,
so, even when we’ve gotten past COVID-19, we might
see a sizable shift in the geography of the workplace.
In any case, if your feelings about work have changed
in some way, leading you to think you could work
longer than originally planned, you’d likely gain some
financial advantages. You’d make more money, for
starters, but you’d also keep building your Registered
Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP) and Tax Free Savings
Account (TFSA), and you could even possibly delay
taking government pension benefits.
The pandemic may lead to a re-evaluation of many
financial goals – and taking early retirement might be
one of them. By thinking carefully about your situation
and your options, you can come up with a course of
action that’s right for you.
Brad R. Hunter
Financial Advisor | Edward Jones Investments
#1 in Canada for 8 consecutive years on JD Power's
survey of Full Service Investment Firms:
https://www.jdpower.com/business/press-releases/2020canada-full-service-investor-satisfaction-study

Partnering with you for life to help you achieve your
financial goals!
163 Paris Road, Suite 101
Brantford, Ontario, N3R 1J2
Office: 519-759-7867 | Fax: 1-855-288-9338
Direct: 519-754-7109 | Toll Free: 1-844-506-3973
🔗 edwardjones.ca/ca-en/financial-advisor/brad-hunter
linkedin brad-hunter
facebook bradhunterej
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79 Icomm Drive Brantford
 519-752-8824
 BrantfordFarmersMarket

Fridays
9:00am - 2:00pm
Saturdays 7:00am - 2:00pm

OUTDOOR MARKET - Saturdays ONLY

WE'RE OPEN!
IN STUDIO • OUTDOOR • VIRTUAL

MODO YOGA BRANTFORD.com

info@modoyogabrantford.com
53 DALHOUSIE ST.

AUGUST 2021
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20 Roy Blvd. Unit #34 Brantford
519-732-0629
 ourkitchenbrantford.ca
  ourkitchenbrantford

NOW MORE THEN EVER
LOCAL BUSINESSES NEED
YOUR SUPPORT

Chef Jeulz

 chefjeulz@ourkitchenbrantford.ca
 289-887-6854

•
•
•
•
•

Double Red Seal Chef & Baker
Personal Chef
Catering
Custom Cakes
Kitchen Manager
at Our Kitchen Brantford
• Maker of Jams & Jellies
for The Jelly Girls

Shop Local

CALLING ALL
STRING PLAYERS
Join Us For the
Little String Orchestra’s
45th Season

230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
519.752.1111
www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

• Open to Everyone • No Auditions
If you are a violin, voila, cello
or bass player of any level or age,
and are looking to play quality music
in an orchestra setting,
please join us!
REHEARSALS BEGIN
Thursday September 9, 2021
Hellenic Community Centre
475 Park Rd. N. Brantford

Junior Orchestra 6pm
Senior Orchestra 7pm

Burgers & Fries | Wings | Poutine | Wraps

Goo’s Delivers

For More Information
 www.thelittlestringorchestra.com
 thelittlestringorchestra@gmail.com

Brant Transit can get you there!
Brant Transit is the County of Brant’s Public
Transportation Program that offers rides between
the County of Brant and the City of Brantford. For
best results riders are encouraged to book their trip
at least 24 hours in advance. For more information
on the program including hours of operation and
rates please visit brant.ca/Transit.

Please visit brant.ca/Transit for more information

How to book your ride
Book online at brant.ca/Transit
Download and use the app
Call 519.770.TOGO (8646)

QED @BrantCommunity
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THE

SUMMER COMPANY
PROGRAM

The Brantford-Brant Business Resource Centre
(BRC) has administered the provincially funded
Summer Company program for over 15 years for
students living in the City of Brantford, County of
Brant, Haldimand and Norfolk Counties, and Six
Nations of the Grand River.
The program is a great opportunity for enterprising
students between the ages of 15 – 29 years old who
want to try their hand at starting their own business
and being the boss.

MEET ADLER LAUWERIER,
owner of Adler's Computer Sales & Service

Adler is a grade 11 student at Waterford
District High School. He builds custom
computers and specializes in customized
gaming computers. His focus is also on
building aesthetically pleasing pieces that
are often used as display pieces. If your
computer is in need of some repair or
you've been thinking about upgrading your
gaming equipment, contact Adler today!
Instagram @adlerscomputers
email adlertraveller@hotmail.com

Successful applicants receive hands-on business
coaching and training from local mentors and
business owners and an award of up to $1500 to
assist with start-up costs and an additional $1500
on completion of the program.

MEET DOMINIQUE STEELE,
owner of Valiant bydmnqe
Dominique is currently a student at Carleton
University and completing her BA in film
studies. Valiant is a self-care, wellness
brand that focuses on promoting mental
and physical wellness in the form of handpoured coconut soy candles that have
a natural burn and delicious scent. With
scents ranging from Florida Breeze, Sicily
Summer and West Coast Picnic, you can't
go wrong by indulging in a little self-love
this summer.
You can view Dominque's current candle
scent release by visiting her website www.
valiantbydmnqe.com.
You can also check her out on:
Facebook & Instagram: @Valiant bydmnqe
email dominique@valiantbydmnqe.com

Students who participate in the program learn
invaluable skills from operating a business. Over
the summer, students learn the importance
of business and financial planning, budgeting,
marketing, and learn the value of great customer
service.
Students learn the importance of a strong work
ethic and how to manage their time. As the boss,
you learn how to problem solve and how to
communicate effectively with customers, suppliers,
and employees.
The skills learned over the summer will not only
look impressive on a resume but will benefit the
students in whatever they choose to do in the
future.

SUMMER COMPANY
RECIPIENTS 2021
The Brantford Business Resource Centre
would like to announce and congratulate
our 10 Summer Company recipients
and share with you the names of their
businesses:

MEET JACK CORTINA,
owner of Odd Job Jack

MEET JANSON NEAL,
owner of Brok'n Sk8.

Jack is currently a grade ten student at St.
John's College. Jack has always wanted
to start a small business, so when he
heard about our Summer Company grant
program, he knew it was the perfect
opportunity for him. Jack specializes in odd
jobs like lawn maintenance, grass cutting,
edging, watering, fertilizing, laying sod and
creating gardens. He hopes to expand into
pressure washing in the near future. If you
have an outdoor job, Jack can do it! His time
and attention to detail sets him apart from
the rest.

Janson is a third year architecture student
at the University of Waterloo. He founded
his company Brok'n SK8 with the mission
to upcycle and salvage broken skateboards
by turning them into functional pieces of art.
His stunning custom pieces include rings,
earrings, bowls, charcuterie boards and pen
holders.

You can find him on Instagram @oddjobjack or
email him at tjcortina@rogers.com

His business idea first came to light during
the pandemic while learning remotely at
home. Add in a badly broken ankle and
skateboard, and Brok'n SK8 was born.
You can view Janson's beautiful and unique
products on Instagram @brokn_sk8 and shop his
store on Etsy (BroknSk8).

AUGUST 2021

MEET KATRINA THOMPSON,
owner of Kuddly Kritters Photography

MEET RONAN VEZSENYI,
owner of Spartan Dip and Detailing

Katrina is currently a grade ten student
at Brantford Collegiate Institute. Her love
of photography and animals have joined
together for this new creative endeavor.
Katrina is passionate about capturing the
special moments that happen between
pets and animal owners, and offers custom
packages at fair prices. Katrina includes two
free 5x7 printed portraits with each photo
package - a deal that can't be beat!

Ronan is a student at St. John's College and
specializes in automotive plasti dipping,
which is a rubberized, dippable paint that
goes overtop of manufacturer's OEM paint.
Plasti dipping is a great way to customize
your car or bike, for a fraction of the cost
of professional painting. The plaster acts
as a protectant, and enables you to change
the colour to suit your preference. The
application lasts for 3-10 years, dependent
on your choice. Plasti dipping is also a
great option to cover up unsightly rust or
cosmetic blemishes on vehicles.

To view her work and book your own
photography session, you can follow her on:
Facebook Kuddly_Kritters_Photography
Instagram @KuddlyKrittersPhotography
Email katrinaannthompson@outlook.com
Phone 226-388-1105

For more information and packages, contact
Ronan directly at r.vezsenyi@gmail.com and
follow him on Instagram @SpartanDipping

facebook twitter instagram
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MEET CLARA GUSTIN,
owner of A & C Landscaping
Clara is a student at the University of
Waterloo enrolled in a Social Development
Study Program.
Social service and landscaping are two of
Clara's passions. As an avid lover of the
outdoors, she has honed her gardening
skills to perfection and will happily spend
12 hours outside working to transform
desolate, forgotten spaces into something
bountiful and beautiful.
Clara specializes in garden design,
maintenance, weeding, trimming and
edging. There's no job too big or too small,
so if your property needs some TLC, contact
A&C at ac.landscape20@gmail.com

MEET JOYCELYNN HODDINOTT,
owner of Willow Creek Honey

MEET OWEN VAN GRONINGEN,
owner of Owen's Bakehouse

MEET SAMMIE DHILLON,
owner of Smash Cakes by Sammie

Joycelynn is a student at the University of
Guelph and is completing a Bachelor of
Science with a major in animal biology and
a minor in molecular biology and genetics.
Joycelynn runs a small scale apiary with
two honey bee hives, where locally grown
honey is produced and collected from locally
raised honeybees. Did you know that honey
acquires the taste of whatever plants were
used by the bees to make the honey? As a
result, all honey has a unique flavour.

Owen is the talented and dedicated baker
behind the delicious creations of scones,
tea breads, biscotti, shortbread, muffins
and cookies. Available for purchase at
Apple Hill Lavender in Windham Centre,
the bakehouse is situated on a historic,
century-old family farm featuring rolling
lavender fields set amidst a bountiful, thirdgeneration apple orchard.

Sammie is currently completing her
masters in Political Science at McMaster
University, and lives in Simcoe. Her passion
for chocolate and candy collided when she
decided to create her smash cake business.
Smash cakes are a fun alternative to
traditional baked cakes, as they consist of
a hard chocolate shell filled with a delicious
variety of fresh, addictive candy. Each
custom cake comes with a personalized
message and a small wooden mallet to
break into the treat!

For more information and to purchase this
delicious honey, you can email Joycelynn at
hoddinott@hotmail.ca

Owen's lavender-infused creations make for
the perfect summer treat. Each recipe has
been skillfully mastered, while using fresh,
local lavender sourced from the farm's field.
Owen's baked goods are available
for purchase Wednesday - Sunday.
For more info, follow him on Instagram @
applehilllavenderbakehouse or email him at
owenvangroningen42@gmail.com

To order, message Sammie on FB or
Instagram, or you can email her at
smashcakesbysammie@gmail.com
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year Capital Plan and $1.12 million in annual operating
budget savings. The update also reflects new business
models that have come into effect since the onset of
the COVID-19 pandemic.

COMMUNITY NEWS & MEDIA RELEASES

A PUBLIC SERVICE FROM BSCENE

contest can help connect the dots."

For updates regarding the County of
Brant’s COVID-19 programs & services:

A 'Help Wanted' sign in a window can only advertise
a job opportunity to those potential candidates
who happen to see it. By creating the hashtag
#SignsOfHiring and sharing the open positions across
their social media platforms, St. Leonard's Community
Services aims to help both job seekers and employers
to be more successful.

link www.brant.ca/COVID-19
For updates regarding the City of
Brantford’s programs and services visit:
link brantford.ca/Covid-19
Local Update from Dr. Malcolm Lock - July 27, 2021
Submitted Media Release

Below is a transcribed version of the statement made
by Dr. Malcolm Lock, Acting Medical Officer of Health
of the Brant County Health Unit, on July 27, 2021.
Last week, there were 11 cases of COVID-19 locally.
Our case numbers have remained steady around this
number for the past month. Our indicators continue
to remain low, but we still need residents to remain
alert. As we are now well into Step 3 of the Province’s
Roadmap to Reopen, it is now more important than
ever to ensure residents are staying home and getting
tested if they are unwell. This is the best tool we have
to ensure any cases we are seeing do not become
larger outbreaks down the line.
As of Sunday, 74 per cent of eligible Brant residents
have received at least one dose of COVID-19 vaccine
and 60 per cent have completed the series. Provincial
data we have seen from June underscores how
important it is to receive both doses of the vaccine. The
risk of COVID-19 was 4.7 times higher in unvaccinated
individuals compared to those fully vaccinated, and 3.4
times higher compared to those partially vaccinated.
While the rate of hospitalization was low in June, it
was still three times higher in unvaccinated individuals
compared to those who had received at least one dose.
As a result of the direct effects of Ontario’s vaccination
program, Public Health Ontario has estimated 30,395
cases among individuals 18 and over have been
prevented to date. The benefits are clear – getting
vaccinated means you are less likely to get infected
or suffer severe outcomes from COVID-19. With
appointments still available at our mass clinics and
pop-up clinics happening all over our community, it is
now easier than ever to receive a vaccine. Information
regarding pop-up and walk-in clinics for this week can
be found on our website.
St. Leonard's Community Services Launches New
Photo Contest to Help Connect Local Job Seekers
with Under-Staffed Businesses
Submitted Media Release

St. Leonard's Community Services is asking people
in Brantford, Brant, and Haldimand to pull out their
phones and help bridge the gap between local
businesses that need staff and people who are looking
for work.
Starting on July 22nd, the #SignsOfHiring contest
rewards people for taking pictures of 'Help Wanted'
and 'Now Hiring' signs in local storefronts and
tweeting them with the hashtag #SignsOfHiring along
with the name and location of the business. They can
also email the photographs to bec@st-leonards.com
with the same information so that the agency can do
the social media sharing.
"We're seeing more and more hiring signs appear
in windows," explains Malcom Whyte, Director of
Employment Services for St. Leonard's Community
Services. "Many local businesses are hurting for staff,
and this could slow the local economic recovery. At
the same time, our agency works with a lot of people
looking for local job opportunities. We hope this

To further help the regional economy, the contest
prizes will be a weekly random draw from those
participants who submitted photographs for a prize of
a $25 gift certificate to local businesses. The contest
will run for six weeks.

- The centralized location will house staff who
previously occupied six decentralized corporate
administrative facilities including 100 Wellington
Square, 84 Market St., 1 Market Square, 180
Greenwich St., 1-3 Sherwood Drive, and 399 Wayne
Gretzky Parkway.
- Consistent with the City’s Corporate Energy
Management Plan, renovations include green, high
efficiency Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) elements throughout the building.
- By reducing the City’s facility footprint, over the next
three-year period staff estimate that the City will meet
52% of the Corporate Energy Management Plan’s
greenhouse gas emissions reduction target.
- Consistent with the City’s commitment to inclusivity,
the building has been renovated to ensure it is fully
accessible by all members of the community.
- The renovated building features a fully accessible
and significantly larger Council Chambers with more
seating for the public.

"We're always looking for new ways to help people
find jobs," says Whyte. "This summer is a strange time
as the lockdowns end and businesses open up – but
they're having a hard time finding workers. A lot of
people don't yet know what is open and where the
opportunities are. Sharing the 'signs of hiring' online
can help spread the word."

- For the public’s convenience when visiting the new
City Hall in person, there are approximately 50 onstreet parking spaces with varying time limits near
58 Dalhousie Street (19 surround the new City Hall,
including two accessible spaces). Additional parking is
available in Lot #3 on Darling Street or at the Market
Centre Parkade (59 Icomm Drive).

You can find out more about the #SignsOfHiring
contest at https://www.st-leonards.com/signs-ofhiring

“I am excited this day has finally come and very proud
of all the hard work of Councillors and staff who have
contributed to this historic and major undertaking.
Among the many practical and economic benefits of
the new location is the fact that we will continue the
legacy of public service in this renowned and iconic
building – a centrepiece in the heart of the city that will
also be key to our ongoing efforts to further revitalize
the city’s downtown.” - City of Brantford Mayor Kevin
Davis

For more information about this initiative, please
contact:
Malcolm Whyte, Director of Employment Services, St.
Leonard’s Community Services
P: 519-756-7665 ext. 2406 mwhyte@st-leonards.com
Brantford’s New City Hall Opens to the Public August
16, 2021
Submitted Media Release

In 2014, the City of Brantford began developing
a new Accommodations Strategy that included a
comprehensive review of the City’s administrative
offices, buildings and projected space requirements
over the next 30 years. With a focus on improving
economic efficiencies and customer service, the
assessments identified a need to consolidate City
services in order to save on long-term operating
expenses and make accessing City services from a
central location easier for residents.
Following a five-year process involving public
engagement, comprehensive studies, planning,
design, and interior reconstruction, the City is excited
to announce that the new Brantford City Hall located at
58 Dalhousie Street in downtown Brantford will open
to the public on Monday, August 16, 2021. Among the
changes, residents can expect to experience a more
seamless delivery of City services through easier and
more convenient access in one central location.
Let’s Talk About Your New City Hall
As a way to preserve this momentous occasion in
history, the City has installed a Time Capsule in the
front hall of the building (Heritage Hall) that is marked
with the date that the City officially took possession of
the new City Hall and the date that the Time Capsule is
to be opened 20 years from now. The objective of the
Time Capsule is to show Brantfordians of the future
what makes Brantford special in 2021 through stories,
photos, illustrations, artwork, video or other creative
ways. Selected photos/videos/stories will be revealed
publicly as part of a series of public Grand Opening
activities that will take place in early fall. Residents are
encouraged to visit the my City Hall project page on
letstalkbrantford.ca to learn more about how they can
get involved.
Quick Facts
- The most recent update to the City’s Accommodation
Strategy approved by City Council in September 2020
forecasts a savings of $21.57 million in the City’s 10-

“The City’s previous accommodation model did not
meet the needs of a rapidly growing city. Prior to
the pandemic, many departments were working in
dated and deteriorating buildings that were costly
to operate. As we move closer to fully reopening, I
am excited about the prospect of bringing a majority
of City employees together under the same roof
while at the same time providing a better customer
service experience to residents and achieving greater
operational efficiencies in the process.” - City of
Brantford Chief Administrative Officer Brian Hutchings
Vicano Developments Pledges $100,000 to the Brant
Community Health Hub

President of Vicano Developments Limited. “We
are a long-standing family operated business who
prides ourselves on community. Having lived in this
community all our lives, we understand how important
the Brant Community Health Hub facility will be for
local residents and the role it will play in supporting a
healthy community.”
Vicano Developments Limited was founded in 1973
in Brantford by Peter Vicano. Vicano Developments
Limited is a full-service real estate development firm
specializing in commercial and industrial real property
development.
To watch the Vicano Developments Limited, Meet
the Donors video and for more information about the
Brant Community Health Hub, please visit www.brant.
ca/Healthhub.
Fundraising for Walter Gretzky Bust
Submitted Media Release

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant is pleased to announce
its fundraising effort to create a bronze sculpture
(bust) honouring Walter Gretzky.
The community of Brantford, ON and the world
experienced an immeasurable loss on March 4th with
the death of Walter Gretzky. For all who knew him,
he was not only the father of hockey great Wayne
Gretzky, but also known for his far-reaching charitable
efforts and a legacy that went beyond the rink.
In the middle of the Covid pandemic, the community
never properly said good-bye and didn’t have an
opportunity to thank him for bringing the spirit of
community and sportsmanship to all he did. We lost a
hero, a mentor and a great father figure.
Artist Robert Dey is an avid hockey player who lives
in and grew up in Brant County where he has followed
and admired what Walter had done for not only
Wayne’s hockey career but the City of Brantford and all
minor sports. He created a life-size portrait clay bust
of Walter earlier this year when he was home during
the first lockdown of 2020.
So to honour Walter, Glenhyrst would like to turn that
portrait clay sculpture into a bronze sculpture, which
can be displayed in Brantford for all to see. Dedicated
to our Lord Mayor for his amazing contribution to our
culture and our youth!
The budget for the project is $15,000 and Glenhyrst is
asking the community to help make this happen!
Donations of $1000 or more will be acknowledged on
the plaque beside the bust at Brantford City Hall. All
donations over $50 are eligible for a tax receipt.
For more information about the project and to donate,
please go to www.glenhyrst.ca or call 519 756 5932.

Submitted Media Release

The donations are well underway in support of the
new Community Health Hub of Brant. The fundraising
campaign team has been hard at work seeking
individuals and businesses who are looking to make a
significant donation to the new Health Hub which will
serve County of Brant residents’ health needs.
“We are thrilled to announce we have received another
large donation,” said Mayor David Bailey. “Vicano
Developments Limited has generously pledged
$100,000 to the Brant Community Health Hub
fundraising campaign. Vicano Developments Limited
is a local industry leader known for their strong
community partnerships and honourable community
support.”
To make the Brant Community Health Hub a reality,
the County of Brant launched the $2 million fundraising
‘Building a Healthy Community’ campaign. The Brant
Community Health Hub, located at 25 Curtis Avenue
North, Paris, will be approximately 41,365 square feet.
It will offer a range of community health care services
under one roof including family physicians, health care
practitioners, community support agencies, health
supplies, and other health care and social services.
The Health Hub’s total cost is $13 million. The $2
million fundraising campaign will help lower the cost
of the project to the municipality.
“Vicano Developments Limited is pleased to support
the Brant Community Health Hub”, said Peter Vicano,
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DITCH THE SCREENS AND GET ACTIVE WITH
THE COUNTY OF BRANT PUBLIC LIBRARY!
Submitted photo.

KATHERINE BELL
link
facebook
twitter
instagram

brantlibrary.ca
brantlibrary
@brantlibrary
brantcountypubliclibrary

visit us at brantlibrary.ca/storybookwalks.

Looking to beat screen fatigue this summer? The
County of Brant Public Library provides adventure
opportunities designed to help your family stay
active, explore the County, build literacy skills, and
more!
In partnership with the County of Brant, the library
offers two Storybook Walks. Families can visit the
Burford Lions Art Cadman Park and read along to
“The Reason for a Flower” by Ruth Heller. Visit the
Mount Pleasant Nature Park and enjoy “Up in the
Garden, Down in the Dirt” by Kate Messner. Kids
taking part in the TD Summer Reading Club should
keep their eyes open for Puzzles in the Park at the
end of each Storybook Walk! For more information,

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF BEING HUMAN
JOE PERSIA

Changing the way we think…
about what it means to be human.
Whether or not we like to acknowledge it, our human
bodies are amazing machines, capable of incredible things,
and yet also susceptible to a variety of indiscriminate
vulnerabilities. My hope with this article is to highlight a
few wonders of our physiology and pique your curiosity
about how you can take back some control in maintaining
your marvelous machinery (pun intended).
Our bodies as machines run on a fuel called Glucose. We
ingest and convert a variety of substances that are then
chemically disentangled to provide us with that glucose.
Our body needs proteins and glucose from what we ingest
for the purposes of growth, development, and optimal
functioning. The rest becomes waste products (No need to
talk about THAT process here!).
If glucose is the "fuel" for our engines, stress is the
"horsepower." Not enough horsepower and the engine
can't do the job. Too much horsepower and it is difficult to
keep the car on the road so to speak.
In a previous article I spoke of a brain model that had three
parts, as well as the brain's response to stress in one of
those parts called the limbic system. Stress triggers in

Submitted graphic

link cognitivedynamics.ca
twitter @cognitivedynamics
instagram cognitivedynamics

that region send fight or flight messages to our nervous
system. Those of us exposed to occasional excessive
stress will also know that a number of these responses
occur in our Gastro-Intestinal (GI) tract. Yes, our GI tract!
After all, it too, has a very real nervous system of its
own. It is our Enteric Nervous System. Believe it or not,
this digestive system generates numerous physiological
responses without even directly involving the brain. This
system also has identical neurotransmitters to those
found in the brain and is responsible for producing/
storing approx. 90% of the body's serotonin which in turn
is directly related to our mood fluctuations as well as
peristalsis (the cramping that helps our body rid itself of
waste – too much cramping can manifest diarrhea, too
little = constipation). That's why we feel stress in our gut.
The science is becoming clearer that we receive very clear
stress signals from both our cranial brains, as well as our
enteric brains. The art lies in what we do to make optimal
use of those signals.

Explore local with our Historical Scavenger Hunt! Pick
up an info brochure from your local library branch
and hunt for historical buildings within the County.
Complete the scavenger hunt by Tuesday, September
6, and be entered to win a prize pack!
Keep the adventures going and grab one of our
outdoor nature kits! May we suggest a summer
evening under the stars with our Stargazing
backpack. Or hit a local trail and use our Birdwatching
backpack to watch local bird species. Fishing, hiking,
gardening, and metal detector kits are also available.
Visit brantlibrary.ca/gear and check out some fun
outdoor gadgets today!
For more information about engaging summer
programs offered by the library, visit brantlibrary.ca/
flyer.
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GRAND RIVER COUNCIL ON AGING VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS OFFER A WIDE
VARIETY OF BENEFITS – SOME UNEXPECTED - ALL EXCITING.
can participate in the virtual workshops anytime.
If you can’t make a workshop, the GRCOA records
the presentations and offers them online to access
anytime at GRCOA.CA

Full colour version

•

Accessibility. Virtual workshops open the world of
knowledge up to people of all abilities or disabilities
and they are no longer restricted to what’s available in
their geographic area. Participants don’t need to worry
about rides, parking, inclement weather, navigating
buildings, or finding an available seat.

•

Budget friendly. Taking a virtual workshop saves the
costs involved in traveling to attend a workshop in
person, and paying parking.

Grand River
Council on Aging

black version
(for photcopies, fax etc.)

LINDA MOYER
link grcoa.ca

COMMUNITY AT
HOME WORKSHOPS
FREE VIRTUAL SERIES
you can participate in
without leaving your home!

Everything You Need to
Know All in One Place

GRCOA.CA

As provincial COVID restrictions ease this summer,
attendance remains strong at the Community at Home
Virtual Workshop Series. Since January of 2021, the
GRCOA has been offering free one hour workshops every
two weeks, designed by a committed and fun group of
volunteers, to encourage socialization, participation, and
community connections, while creating awareness about
topics and issues of interest. Presentations are provided
by local guest speakers who cover relevant topics that
educate, inform and inspire!

With COVID issues and the benefits of virtual programming
in mind, the GRCOA is taking it’s fundraising virtual as well.
We are excited to announce “The Grand Parade”, a 1 to 5
km “virtual walk-a-thon” in celebration and support of older
individuals, on September 18, 2021.

“Virtual workshops offer a great way for seniors to get
the connection they need, without having to leave their
home,” explains Board President Lucy Marco. “I’ve seen and
experienced the positive impact of the Community at Home
virtual workshops, and once people have attended, they
sign up again and again!”

The GRCOA is looking for sponsors, team captains, walkers,
and donors to support the GRCOA so that they can continue to
offer very successful programs and services.

Virtual workshops are becoming the wave of the future for
numerous reasons, including:
•

The GRCOA goal is to raise $20,000 to continue to engage
the Community in the expansion of “age-friendly community
culture” awareness through education and community
development activities.

To learn more about the Community at Home Workshop
series or The Grand Parade, go to GRCOA.ca or email admin@
grcoa.ca

Convenience. It’s simple. Anyone from anywhere

WHITETAIL NORTH STAR AWARD
endangered species - the Ringtail Lemur and
the African Lion. However, when they started to
gather their info, they discovered the Toronto Zoo
needed help with funds to feed the animals. They
decided to change course and raise funds as both
of the animals they chose are found at the zoo.

JANE REDIN
link scouts.ca

Our Whitetail beavers must achieve a Northern
Lights Quest to receive their North Star award.

One beaver made homemade bread, another
made paracord bracelets and the last made cute
bunny bags with Easter treats. These were sold to
family and friends as we were in lockdown most
of the time.

We go through a personal progression review
asking some key questions like “What was your
favourite adventure as a Beaver Scout?” and
“What adventures would you like to have as a Cub
Scout?”
They must all earn 5 Outdoor Adventure Skills.
These can be earned throughout their 3 years in
beavers.

For more information about volunteering or
getting your children involved in our program
of Adventures, please feel free to email me at:
janeredin@rogers.com

The last part of the award is choosing the quest.
Things like a 10k hike picking up trash along
the way, community beautification project, or
gathering info about endangered animals and
presenting in a fun way.
The Beaver Scouts decided to help two

Photo: scouts.ca

5 hours of community service must be gained
also during their 3 years of Beaver Scouts. They
earn this helping during parades and fundraisers.
The Santa Claus Parade was a highlight when we
last were able to have one.

Submitted Photo

In the end, they were able to raise a total of $901
plus a $300 donation to help feed the animals.
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COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
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For all your
Accounting and
Taxation needs.

Sponsored by

CRS STAFF
link crs-help.ca/foodbank
Facebook brantfordfoodbank
Twitter @crsbrantford
Over the past year and a half, our food bank has been
fortunate enough to collaborate with many other agencies
and programs in order to continue and enhance food access
in our community. Collaboration is such an important aspect
of community work and through collaboration, we work
together to address the needs of those we support, problem
solve, improve communication, and achieve meaningful
change.
Throughout this time, we have worked with staff at the City of
Brantford to provide deliveries and speciality food boxes for
seniors. Through funding from Brant United Way, we were
also able to distribute grocery gift cards and personal care
items to seniors at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. We
have partnered with Community Living and Willowbridge
Community Services to provide food deliveries to their
clients. We continue to work with Brant Food For Thought to
provide nutrition boxes to children and youth. We’re currently
working with Grand River Community Health Centre to offer
virtual cooking demonstrations to clients of the food bank
and provide them with grocery gift cards.

As a member of Feed Ontario, we work closely with them
to distribute food in our community. We’ve worked with
Food Banks Canada to offer the After the Bell program in
Brantford. With After the Bell, we collaborated with other
agencies to distribute healthy food packs and fresh produce
to children and youth during the summer months.
We redeveloped our food bank’s Community Food Share
(CFS) program that provides food assistance to food
cupboards and meal programs in Brantford-Brant. Our CFS
program is currently supporting 15 Community Food Share
Partners with food, personal care items, household cleaners,
and other supplies in order to support their clients. With the
help of the City of Brantford who provided funding support
to the CFS program, we have distributed 1,391,215 lbs. of
food to our community since April 2020. As a network, our
Community Food Share program has provided an average of
84,966 meals each month and support an average of 11,103
individuals on a monthly basis. Our goal with the Community
Food Share program is to establish a network that works
together to address food insecurity, and to ensure that food
access is available to all residents in need of food support.
These partnerships have led to increased support to our
clients. We are honoured and grateful to have had the
opportunity to work alongside these various agencies and
programs, and look forward to our continued work together.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assurance & Accounting
Business Valuation
Estate Planning
Financial Planning
Information Technology
Succession Planning
Taxation

519 759 3511

www.millards.com

SUPPORTING HEALTHY AGING IN OUR COMMUNITY
TINA PRAASS
Programming and initiatives that support healthy aging in our community
has been a major focus of the City’s age friendly planning strategy since
2008. As Brantford residents, we can be proud of the international
recognition that was received after a consultation series initiated by
municipal leaders, local organizations and seniors from the community
was conducted in 2015. In 2017, The City of Brantford was welcomed to
the World Health Organization “Global Network of Age-Friendly Cities and
Communities” and solidified Brantford as a leader in community healthy
aging strategies (2018). The resources allocated to this project proved to
be in line with the future needs of the community as it is estimated that by
2041, men and women age 65 and older will account for 25% of Ontario’s
population, with the exact number hovering at around 4.6 million people
(2018).
As Brantford continues its strategy to support the needs of older adults, it is
important for each community minded citizen to consider how to contribute
to the effort. Older adults age 65 and older represent the fastest growing
population in Ontario and odds are that every resident of Brantford will either
know someone in this category or will be in this category themselves.
Finding ways to support these strategies are not only an investment for
the future of our community but it is an investment in our own futures as
well. Though the path may seem daunting, it is by small, consistent acts
that greatness is often achieved. It is vitally important for local leaders to

Submitted Photo

link goskip.org

be aware of the challenges that older adults face in
our communities. Consider advocating on behalf of
a loved one. Additionally, there are many programs
and services in our community that exists for the
care and support of older adults. Become familiar
with these services, partner with them to help
fundraise or simply share them with the people you
know. Healthy aging in Brantford is something we
can all participate in and is truly and investment in
our own future.
Learn more about programs for older adults in
Brantford by calling “Buzz Me” at 1-866-999-2899.

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario
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BSCENE
NOT FOR PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

email yvonne@roundtablepr.com
🔗 roundtablepr.com
When the pandemic began to rear its nasty head in March of 2020, Participation Support
Services (PSS) was planning the annual “Putt for Me”; a popular mini-putt fundraiser that
had run for years.
“When the pandemic first set in, all of a sudden, places were closing, or you had to wear
masks, so the only
thing we could do was
cancel that,” said PSS
Director of Marketing,
Fundraising and
Volunteers, Doug
Hunt.

2020 Golf Tournament: Doug Hunt with neice Tammy Hunt (Submitted photo.)

So Hunt took a look
at how some of their
other fundraisers,
including the PSS Golf
Tournament could be
salvaged. He found a
way.

“The way we do it and I moved really quick on it, is we do it the whole month of September,
he said.” It turned out to be a hit!
Anyone interested, calls the Burford Golf Links course (owner Golf North) to book a tee-time
for a foursome any
day in September.
Instead of the regular
$55 fee, you pay $100.
The golf course still
gets its fee, PSS gets
the rest and golfers
can also contribute
more to the cause if
they wish.

Lion Vice Chief Hugh Hicks (right) and his wife Michele (Submitted photo.)

Run, “a socially long-distance bike ride,” takes place.
With police and local officials trying to discourage crowds from gathering in Port Dover for
the Friday the 13th event, PSS thought they’d hold a Covid safe event on Saturday, August
14th this year.
It’s in support of PSS and the Canadian Mental Health Association of Brant, Haldimand,
Norfolk and “Our Special Front Line Heros.”
It turns out the Brantford Lions Club has some avid motorcyclists and they approached PSS
offering to help put on the event.
The “poker run” begins at Starbucks, with an all new scenic route, down back country roads.
There will be stops at five motorcycle shops including; Davidsons Sport in Norwich, The
Power Garage in Woodstock, 2nd Gear in Ayr, Brantford Motorcycles in Brant and Dualsport
Plus in Brantford and they’ll all be donating prizes.
Along with the $30 registration fee, there’s also a pledge sheet.
To learn more or to register, visit https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/motorcycle-covid-19charity-run-tickets-160261547603?aff=ebdssbeac or go to www.eventbrite.ca and search for
“Motorcycle Charity Covid-19 Run.
And it’s hoped if all goes well, another favourite fundraiser will be back.
Last year’s Haunted Hayride Ghost Encounters was an online event. But this year, work
is already underway by the university student volunteers, for an actual in person scary
experience.
Participation Support Services supports adults with physical disabilities and complex needs,
to live as independently as possible.

To learn more about PSS, you can visit them at:
https://www.pssbrantford.org/

This year, golfers can
stop by the clubhouse
and pick up a lunch
2020 Ghost Encounters (Photo: Jason Freeze)
and a swag bag and
get in on a chance at door prizes. Many prizes have been donated for the tournament,
including Dominos, which has donated pizza for a year as one of the prizes.
The flexible month long schedule proved to be so popular; Hunt says they had as many
golfers participating as in a regular tournament.
More money was also raised last year because businesses that sponsored holes, saw the
value of leaving their signs up for the entire month of September. “You don’t get a day for
$150, you get a whole month and it’s not just the people in our tournament that see your
sign, it’s anyone who plays that whole month of September that sees your sign,” said Hunt.
Burford Golf Links also appreciated the flexibility, because it meant fewer cancellations.
“Sometimes when life gives you a lemon and you make lemonade, right? I think the word is
pivot not divot,” joked Hunt. “It says fundraiser on my business card, so I’d better damn well
be a fundraiser and not use it (Covid) as an excuse,” he added.
Prior to the golf tournament, which is primarily a PSS event, the Motorcycle Charity Covid-19

Lions Club Members (Submitted photo.)
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Be seen with

BSCENE

A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

ARCADY'S MSIC IN THE GARDEN
July 17, 2021 • Whistling Gardens, Wilsonville •

D Jason Freeze

LANSDOWNE MOTORCYLE RIDE, DRAW & DONATIONS
July 17, 2021 • Lansdowne Childrens' Centre, Brantford D Jason Freeze
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Be seen with

BSCENE

facebook twitter instagram

A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

WENDY'S 90TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
July 17, 2021 • Steve's Teas, Brantford, ON •

D Jason Freeze

LOCAL SPK POLISH COMBATANTS HONOUR
MP PHIL MCCOLEMAN ON HIS RETIREMENT
July 3, 2021 • Tom Thumb Park, Brantford, ON •

D Jason Freeze
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The Village Hall is in the centre of
the photograph. The Free Methodist
Church is the large building to the
left of the hall. (Source: Paris Museum and
Historical Society, public domain)

PARIS: PART 3
In 1823, Hiram Capron first laid eyes on the valley
where the Nith River meets the Grand River.
Capron was captivated by the view and could see
its potential. He vowed to one day own this land.

method used for the exchange of goods and
services. There was no government currency in
circulation at the time. What was in circulation
was a hodgepodge of English shillings, florins,

In February 1829, Capron acquired the land,
buildings, and plaster rights from William Holmes
for $10,000. In 1831, Capron built a new house
at the end of what is now Homestead Road. By
1840, Capron had cleared an area from Banfield
Road north to Silver Street and from west of Paris
Junction to Consolidated Drive, on the east side of
the Grand River.
In 1850, Hiram Capron was 53. His hair had
turned grey and he was bent and crippled with
rheumatism. The vision he first had about this
valley was realised, a thriving and growing village
of 1,000.
Isolated settlement
Travel over the rudimentary roads that connected
Paris with Brantford, Hamilton, and London was
a feat of stamina. The bad state of the roads
effectively isolated the settlers in the area. The
roads were horrendous; stage coaches would
get stuck or overturn and the rough surface of
the corduroy roads would rattle the bones of the
passengers and blister their hands from hanging
on tightly for dear life. Dundas to Brantford could
take four hours and Brantford to London could
take upwards of sixteen hours. Although in winter
the roads where smoother, it was cold and the
stage could still be upset by snow drifts. Stage
coach service between Dundas and Woodstock
through Paris began in 1836. The arrival of
the Great Western Railway and the Buffalo,
Brantford and Goderich Railway in 1854 ended the
community’s isolation. The railways made Paris a
shipping centre.
The go to destination in the area at the time was
Buffalo rather than Toronto. You went to see the
sights, enjoy your honeymoon, buy machinery,
and acquire luxury goods. The quality and quantity
of goods available was mind boggling. The
Grand River Navigation Company completed the
necessary locks and canal to make the Grand
River navigable to Brantford in 1848 facilitating
schooner and later steamboat service to Buffalo
from downtown Brantford.
Currency of the settlement
Currency in the first half of the 1800s was scare
in Upper Canada. Barter was the most common

at 7 Grand River Street North. In 1902, a grant
from the Carnegie foundation provided a free
public library at 12 William Street. The library was
renovated and expanded in 1995. A new building
is planned to be built on the site of the old post
office and OPP detachment at the corner of
Mechanic Street and Broadway Street West.
Incorporated as a Village

Spanish Dollar of King Ferdinand VII of Spain. The Spanish dollar was
widely used as the first international currency because of its uniformity in
standard and milling characteristics. The Canadian silver dollar coin was
based on the Spanish dollar. (Source: Coinman62 at English Wikipedia, Public domain, via
Wikimedia Commons)

and sovereigns; French crowns; Spanish dollars;
and tokens issued by shopkeepers, commonly
known as Lesslie tokens. To aid in the valuation
of the various currencies in circulation the York
rating was adopted which fixed the value of a
Spanish dollar, also known as pieces of eight, at
eight shillings. This rating originated in New York
State and was brought to Upper Canada by the
United Empire Loyalists.
A competing rating, the
Halifax rating, was used in
the Maritimes and Lower
Canada. It set a value of
five shillings for a Spanish
dollar. The Halifax rating
was the government
sanctioned rating in Upper
Canada but the York
rating was the standard
commonly used.

Paris was officially incorporated as a village under
the Municipal Act of 1849. On 1-January-1850
more than 200 men of the town gathered at the
Village Hall to elect their first village-council. Five
councillors were elected: Hiram Capron, George
McCartney, Hugh Finlayson, Asa Wolverton, and
John Smith. The village council met one month
later and choose Hiram Capron as the reeve.
The local council was given the authority to
improve and develop the village. Before 1850,
the ratepayers in Paris held almost no control
over local matters. Local matters were initially
decided by the government in Toronto through
the magistrates of the Courts of Quarter Sessions
and then, after 1841, through District Councils,
but with little local input. The incorporation of
Paris as a village meant it was no longer divided

Mechanics’ Institute
In 1841, Hiram Capron
along with 25 residents
formed the Paris Mutual
Institute. The Institute
presented lectures, loaned
books from its collection,
and conducted scientific
experiments. The Institute
was later renamed the
Paris Mechanics’ Institute.
In 1858, the first public
library was established

The Town Hall was built in 1854 in the Gothic style of architecture which was unusual for a civic building at
that time. It was the first Gothic style civic building built in Canada. It served as a town hall, market, and jail.
Municipal council left the building in 1904. The building was used as an Opera House until 1915 when the
basement was used to manufacture artillery shells. The Wheeler Needle Works factory moved into the building
in 1917. Mary Maxim purchased the building in 1954 and remained there until 1984. The County of Brant
purchased the building in 2016 after receiving a million dollar donation from Linda Schuyler, the creator and
producer of the Degrassi Street TV series. (Source: Old Town Hall, 2016. County of Brant Public Library. Item No. 2016CB006)
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in two parts administratively, Upper Town which
was in the Township of Brantford in the County
of Wentworth, and Lower Town which was in
Dumfries Township in the County of Halton.
Municipal Improvements
During the 1850s, roads were improved, and
sidewalks and bridges built. The earliest sidewalks
were built with planks anchored by gravel. These
sidewalks did not weather well and subsequent
sidewalks were made of boards fastened to
sleepers. Two bridges were built on William
Street. One over the Grand River to connect to The
Flats and one over the Nith River to connect to
a distillery, present day Lion’s Park. A Farmers’
Market was established, a fire-brigade and a board
of health were created. Taxes were directed to
improve the schools and in 1854, a Town Hall was
built.
In 1856, Paris was incorporated as a town with a
population of 2,439. Hugh Finlayson was elected as
the first mayor of the new town.
Town Bell
A town bell was installed in 1850 so townsfolk
could set their clocks and watches to the correct
time. The bell was installed in the Anglican Church
and was rung at 6 am, noon, and 6 pm. In 1874, a
new bell was purchased and installed in the Town
Hall. It rang three times daily until 1952.
Raising of Grand River Street in Lower Town
A significant undertaking by the town was the
reduction of the steep grade on Grand River Street
between Dumfries Street and the Nith River. Earth
was removed to reduce the grade and then used to
increase the height of Grand River Street between
the Nith River bridge and William Street by about
eleven feet. Additional earth was taken from the
side of the hill where Wendy’s General Store is
today to raise the level of Grand River Street. At
this time, King Street along the crest of the hill
south of the Nith River was created to avoid the
steep incline of Dundas Street.
Disease
During the later 1800s, outbreaks of diphitheria,
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, and diarrhoea occurred
from time-to-time. Malaria was also a common
affliction. Common sources of disease were
from contaminated springs, wells, and bad milk.
Sanitation and hygiene were not top of mind for
the residents. Outhouses were poorly maintained,
the stock yards were filthy, and manure heaps and
garbage piles proliferated throughout the town. A
Board of Health was established in 1885 to deal
with the stench and filth of the citizens’ disposal of
garbage and human waste.
Next month we will look at some of the early
businesses of Paris.
Sidebar photo credits:
Gravestone of Levi Broughton and his wife Lydia. Levi passed
away in 1895 at the age of 90. Their final resting place is at the
Paris Cemetery on King Edward Street. (Source: Photo by the author)
Leslie & Sons token

(Source: https://www.coinsandcanada.com/tokens-

medals-commercial.php?title=lesslie-&-sons-1/2-penny-1824&id=156)

Cobblestone building located at Burwell and Church Streets
in Upper Town. It was built for Dr. Samuel Sowden in 1845. The
door on the rounded corner led to the dispensary. (Source: Photo by
the author)

Levi Broughton was from Stephentown, NY.
He was a master stone mason and experienced
in cobblestone construction. Broughton was
born on 26-May-1805. He married Lydia Mann
in September 1827 and settled in Brantford
in 1835. He and his family moved to Paris in
1838. St. James Anglican Church was the first
cobblestone building built in Paris in 1839.
Broughton built or oversaw the construction
of fourteen houses and two churches between
1839 to about 1862. The churches and twelve
houses survive to this day. Broughton had
sixteen children. He passed away in 1895.
Descendants of the family no longer live in
Paris.
Currency in Upper Canada. British policy
regarding currency was guided by the
supposition that its colonies would contribute
revenue and stimulate industrial growth by
providing both raw materials and markets
for British mercantile expansion. Parliament
enacted laws prohibiting the export of British
silver coinage as it was felt the colonies
should be providing Britain with precious
metals rather than draining them away and
discouraged colonial minting. The result of
this policy was that British silver coins were
scarce in the North American colonies.
This scarcity forced the colonists to turn to
foreign coins, primarily Spanish American
silver produced in Mexico and Peru. The most
widely used coin in the colonies was the eight
reales (piece of eight). The eight reales was
the highest unit of Spanish silver in the New
World, similar in size and weight to the thalers
of the various German states, the French écu,
the Portuguese cruzado and the ducatoon
of Holland; colonists called the eight reales
coin a "dollar," from the Dutch "daalder" (a
derivative of the German thaler). Source:
Colonial Currency, Louis Jordan, http:\\
coins.nd.edu/ColCurrency/CurrencyIntros/
IntroValue.html
Lesslie tokens. Prior to confederation, the
Canadas suffered a chronic shortage of small

coins. To address the shortage enterprising
merchants issued their own tokens as local
coinage. Lesslie & Sons of Toronto, Dundas
and Kingston, was one merchant who
issued half penny and two-penny tokens.
The company was established in 1820.
William Lyon MacKenzie was a partner in
the business between 1820 and 1823. These
tokens gained wide circulation in this area.
Source: Library and Archives Canada, http:\\
www.coinsandcanada.com/tokens-medalsarticles.php

Cobblestone architecture. Cobblestones are
stones from glacial deposits; rounded and
smooth. The stones are collected and carefully
sorted as to size and colour. They are set into
mortar along horizontal rows. Cobblestone
buildings are expensive to build because the
stones have to be laid individually. Only about
five rows of cobblestone can be laid in a day as
time is needed to allow the mortar to set and
harden.
Cobblestone buildings first appeared in
western New York State about 1825, after
the Erie Canal was completed. Glacial
stones were plentiful in the Finger Lakes
region of New York State and skilled masons
were looking for work after the canal was
constructed.
Cobblestone
construction
largely petered out by the early 1860s. Most
cobblestone buildings in North America are
in New York State. About 900 buildings were
built of which about 700 are still standing.
Some New York masons migrated west and
a few cobblestone buildings can be found in
southern Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and
Paris, Ontario. Those who live in cobblestone
houses are considered more of a caretaker
rather than an owner, doing their best to
preserve the building for the next occupant.
Cobblestone construction has been traced
back over 5,000 years to ancient Egypt. It was
introduced into England about 2,000 years
ago by the Romans.

• Magic Bean Show

• Livestock Shows &
Agricultural Education

September 2 to 6
Walk-Up Entry is based on Capacity so
Buy Online Tickets in Advance at parisfairgrounds.com
Campbell’s Midway
Sheets of 20 Ride Coupons - Half Price for $15.
can be purchased online with your entry tickets
Working Hard to Keep You Safe at the Paris Fairgrounds

